Doing Education Right

Brian Thompson had good intentions but he did not do things right. His only concern was to create sales potential by using educational benefit as the draw. His misleading sales pitch was that by buying our device, you would be able to become a Doctor/Therapist in one month. I tried to tell him that this tactic was not only illegal but also immoral. Education and sales should never be combined and need to be at arm’s length of each other. Allowing the purchaser to assume that an education accompanies the sale of a device can be misconstrued as a legitimate claim. Here is the FDA law on accompanying items.

Here we see that Brian’s methods were not correct. Any claims made in that education was part of the sale, would need to be fully validated and verified.
We will be using this disclaimer to protect the manufacturers and the distributors in the future.

______________________________________________________

Disclaimer from the Sales People and Manufacturer

We the seller agencies and personnel need you to legally accept with signature our disclaimer of medical claim regarding educational and training multi media. The manufacturer and all sales entities, are not responsible for any claims apparent or intuit in the educational multimedia material you will receive accompanying this sale. We give you networks of educational opinions from qualified providers of information to help teach you the basics leading to advanced training. The contracted providers of information are experts free to express their experiences of use and practice with the technology. Their opinions are not to be construed as claims by the manufacturer or any of the sales or distribution entities. I fully understand THAT NONE of the training books, videos or any multi-media training supplied to the buyer from the Manufacturer or sales agent is an “Accompanying Item”. All educational items are NOT accompanying the sale and represent the educational views of IMUNE not necessarily the views of the sales agents.

I the buyer agree to not hold liable the manufacturer or sales/distribution agencies for any statements made by the providers of information or their educational institutes. I accept the device as is and the training as is and I will seek proper certification from the manufacturer approved agency the International Medical University or in America the American Biofeedback Certification Medical Board. These are the only proper certification agencies fully accredited and manufacturer approved.

Signed _______________________________ Date ____________

_________________________________________________________________________________

IMUNE was founded with a Swiss charter originally made by Carl Jung. Watch the history of IMUNE.

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nGr7Xo4qkFI

http://www.imune.net
www.imune-europe.com

ABC website http://abcb4u.weebly.com/index.html
ABC Diplomat Links
http://desiredubounetdownloads.com/Basic%20Diplomat%20in%20Biofeedback%20Course.pdf

ABC Medical Board intro https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NjFWtqhGb-I
We specialize in Biofeedback and energetic medicine training but we offer a wide range of natural medicine areas of specialty. There are 30 areas of training for the doctorate and diplomat. We have these levels of training competency.

1. Home use for personal use and family, to certify that you have the base operative skills.
2. Instructor, MENTOR or training certificate
3. Q-ESP-T = Quantum Entwinement Subspace Prayer Therapist program for those who do not want to do biofeedback with the harness.
4. Diplomat in Biofeedback and Wellness for base certification for professional use to see patients
5. Doctorate in Biofeedback and Wellness for top certification and international licensure for professional use to see patients
6. INTERNATIONAL MEDICAL DOCTORATE = complete training in natural energetic medicine.
7. Continuing Education Units (CEU) to maintain your certificates 10 hours a year are required.

We can tailor a specific degree in any field if you so wish.

For $150 we can review your CV and personal background to see if you qualify for a Bachelors or masters level entry. The normal application fee is $25.

**IMUNE has a hard drive with a permanent record of all of the training Videos, Books, Articles, Movies, and Promotional Material you need for your Natural BioFeedback Practice**

500 gigabytes on Natural Medicine only 400 euros

The hard drive is 400 euros plus 35 euros shipping. The hard drive has everything you need in courses and textbooks. You can pay IMUNE on pay pal at my email account or at paypal@imune.net, you choose a mentor to supervise you (We have to approve of the mentor you choose), Mentor and student
negotiate and pay the fees between each other. 100 euro is recommended but it is an individual negotiation. A superior mentor may want and be worth more. You take the 12 month course, send us the monthly test and you get your diplomat (8 hours a month 95 to 100 hr total) or doctorate (2 hours a day, 12 a week, 50 a month, 700 a year), the course work and text books you can pay in Karma, for the certificate of the diplomat or doctorate you pay for. Diplomat certificate $600, doctorate $4,000

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Program</th>
<th>Hours needed</th>
<th>Cost for Certificate</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Home use for personal use</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>$150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Instructor, MENTOR</td>
<td>course completion+</td>
<td>$350</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Q-ESP-T</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>$300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. Diplomat in Biofeedback and Wellness</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>$600</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. Doctorate in Biofeedback and Wellness</td>
<td>700</td>
<td>$4,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. INTERNATIONAL MEDICAL DOCTORATE</td>
<td>1500</td>
<td>$8,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7. Continuing Education Units (CEU)</td>
<td>1 hour</td>
<td>$75 / hour certificate</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Brian also encouraged the use of specific education and certification agencies based upon personal bias who were not giving a correct and completely well-rounded education we could all stand behind. We all need to forgive and forget. So let’s move onto a more professional well rounded system of education.
At IMUNE and the ABC medical board

My friend Trinity is visiting me from Canada. She received her nursing psych degree last year after 2 years online. Now she makes $85,000 a year as a nurse, all courses were online. At no time did she say I don’t like this course, and I don’t wanna take watch this video, or I don’t wanna read this book. Because students don’t control the courses!!!!!! We need to do it right this time, and insist on course material to get our people into the medical insurance market. We need professional not whiners.

If you have people who want 5 minute answers to questions and they don’t want to watch a video or read a book, then we cannot certify them, for we will do it right this time and we will not work with those doing it wrong. But we will do it right this time. We will do it more professional and correct.

The school is not meant to please the students but to challenge them. Any issue will be discussed individual not in general. But keep in mind our new dedication to validation, respect for the law and full education of natural and energetic medicine. Validation, verification is the law, we must respect this.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Program</th>
<th>Hours needed</th>
<th>Cost for Certificate</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.Home use for personal use</td>
<td>25 hr</td>
<td>$150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.Instructor, MENTOR</td>
<td>course completion+</td>
<td>$350</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.Q-ESP-T</td>
<td>50 hr</td>
<td>$300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.Diplomat Biofeedback+Wellness</td>
<td>100hr</td>
<td>$600</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.Doctorate Biofeedback+Wellness</td>
<td>700hr</td>
<td>$4,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6INTERNATIONAL MEDICAL DOCTORATE</td>
<td>1500hr</td>
<td>$8,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7.Continuing Education Units (CEU)</td>
<td>1 hour</td>
<td>$75 / hour certificate</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

EDUCATIONAL FEES
10 CEUs needed for each year renewal

**American Certification**

**Biofeedback Medical Board**

**License and Professional Certification Fees**

- Biofeedback + Wellness International License $200/yr
- American ABC Medical Board Certification $200/yr
- SC10 Eductor European License Qualification—$1000 for training- $150/yr
- International Medical Doctor License $555/yr

Sample certs follow
IMUNE
To all that read these documents: Hereby
By authority of the Board of Directors and upon recommendations of the faculty
The International Medical University of Nature Medicine hereby confers upon
NAME
Who has successfully fulfilled all curriculum and proficiency requirements in
Medical Board Certified Biofeedback Diplomat
With all honors, rights, and privileges there upon pertaining
Given this seal and certificate number:
Number: XXXXX
Issued on: mm-dd-yyyy
Issued by: IMUNE
www.imune.edu

IMUNE
This certificate indicates that
NAME
Who has successfully fulfilled all curriculum and proficiency requirements in
Medical Board Certified Biofeedback Diplomat
With all honors, rights, and privileges there upon pertaining
Given this seal and certificate number:
Number: XXXXX
Issued on: mm-dd-yyyy
Issued by: IMUNE
www.imune.edu

QUANTUM ANATOMY & PHYSIOLOGY
FROM PHYSI, INC. EXCEPT
This certificate states that
Desiree Duboune
has fulfilled all criteria for an advanced course in quantum anatomy
for healthcare professions
Name: Desiree Duboune
Date: 01-07-2013
Issuing Authority: Department of Quantum Science

American Biofeedback Certification Board
To all that read these documents: Hereby
By authority of the Board of Directors and upon recommendations of the faculty
The American Biofeedback Certification Board hereby confers upon
NAME
Who has successfully fulfilled all curriculum and proficiency requirements in
Medical Board Certified Biofeedback Diplomat
With all honors, rights, and privileges there upon pertaining
Given this seal and certificate number:
Number: XXXXX
Issued on: mm-dd-yyyy
Issued by: American Biofeedback Certification Board
www.abcboard.com

American Biofeedback Certification Board
This certificate states that
NAME
Who has successfully fulfilled all curriculum and proficiency requirements in
Medical Board Certified Biofeedback Technician
With all honors, rights, and privileges there upon pertaining
Given this seal and certificate number:
Number: XXXXX
Issued on: 02-02-2013
Address: PO Box 123, ABC, USA

IMUNE
This certificate states that
NAME
Who has successfully completed all curriculum and proficiency requirements in
Medical Board Certified Biofeedback Diplomat
With all honors, rights, and privileges there upon pertaining
Given this seal and certificate number:
Number: XXXXX
Issued on: mm-dd-yyyy
Issued by: IMUNE
www.imune.edu

INTERNATIONAL MEDICAL UNIVERSITY OF WORLD HEALTH
President
Dr. William Cunningham
This certificate indicates that
NAME
Who has successfully fulfilled all curriculum and proficiency requirements in
Medical Board Certified Biofeedback Diplomat
With all honors, rights, and privileges there upon pertaining
Given this seal and certificate number:
Number: XXXXX
Issued on: mm-dd-yyyy
Issued by: International Medical University of World Health
www.imunecert.com
Learn how to do Insurance Billing

The International Medical University of Natural Education offers you entertaining training to increase your earning potential.
IMUNE is here to help the planet and to protect natural medicine.

Learn on your Phone, your Tablet, on the train, on the plane, all at your convenience.

http://www.imune.net  www.imune-europe.com
http://abc4u.weebly.com/index.html
How to get your Education

1. Enroll at IMUNE, Apply for Life Learning Credit,
   Become a Doctoral Candidate
2. Get your 400 euro Hard Drive
3. Get a mentor to help you thru the mentor program or on your own
4. Watch the training do your exams
5. Do your Practicum Patient Study
6. Write your Doctoral Thesis

Graduate with honors
How to be a Biofeedback and Wellness Consultant 2012